
Vena® Hydro
Excellent design for the comfort of patient and nurse
 
The Vena® Hydro phlebotomy chair is comfortable and compact. Its functional design makes this chair very suitable for smaller spaces where 
blood is drawn. 
The standard functionalities of Vena® Hydro make it easy for a nurse or laboratory assistant to work ergonomically. The foot-operated height 
adjustment makes it possible to adjust the working height of the patient. Get-up brackets facilitate easy sitting down and standing up for smaller 
and older patients. 
Vena® Hydro is equipped with two height adjustable armrests as standard, for the left and right arm. By opting for the multi-adjustable armrests it 
is even easier to put the arm of the patient in a correct and relaxed position.



Standard model: 
- Backrest can be reclined up to 30° backward
- Armrests: 2 x ‘Vena® fixed’ PU
- Variable height adjustment: 45 – 62 cm
- Hydraulic footpump (rotation locked)
- Aluminium base Ø 70 cm
- Trumpet glides

Options/accessories: 
- Armrests: ‘Vena® multi adjustable’ in PU or upholstered in Stamskin or PUxx
- Get-up brackets
- Choice of different castors (also with brake)

Comfortable high backrest 
for relaxing and sitting 

comfortably

Get-up brackets to facilitate 
easy sitting down and 

standing up

Foot pump to bring the patient to
an ergonomic working height

Rotation lock foot-pump 
for stable working

Simple design prevents the 
accumulation of dirt and 

makes cleaning easy

Choose from functional 
and ergonomic armrests

Choose from
 trumpet glides  or castors 

for manoeuvrability
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Stamskin Top colours 

Black PU05 Dark Blue PU89 Grey PU95Mouse grey K295

PUxx colours

Black K05

Ochre Yellow K190

Dark Blue K89

Taupe K258

Stamskin® 100% waterproof; Urine-, blood-, sweat-, fungal proof, 
 Clean with water and soap, rinse of with water.
PUxx® 100% waterproof, PVC and Phthalate free; resistant  
 against commonly used cleaning products and
 infectants (alcohol based disinfectants, active chlorine,  
 quaternary ammonium compounds).

Capri Blue K189

Burgundy Red  
K170

Anthracite K85

Blush K294 Pink Orchid  
K394

Dutch Orange 
K196

Forest Green K292

Vena® Hydro


